
How to Make Modeling Clay
MODELING CIAY - RECIPE 1

Mix together:

* 2 Ll2 cups flour x 1 cup salt x 1 cup water * Food coloring, optional

Store in refrigerator.

RECIPE 2

Mix and cook over low heat until mixture thickens:

* 1 cup salt x 1 cup flour * 1 cup water x Food coloring, optional

Cool before using.

RECIPE 3

Combine over low heat, stirring constantly until mixture becomes stiff and comes away from
sides of pot:

* lcupsal t*4tablespoonsoi l  x2cupsf lourx4tablespoonscreamoftaf tar*2cupswaterx
Food coloring

Store in a closed container or plastic bag.

RECIPE 4

Mix:

x 1 cup cornstarch x 2 cups bicarbonate of soda x I tlT cups cold water x Food coloring

Heat over medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture is dough like. Cool, covered with a damp
cloth.

Coat finished products with a shellac to seal and preserve.



DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING SIMPLE CLAY

Add water into anything that can boil water, preferably a pot. Staft
boiling the water and if you are going to make colored clay, add a few
drops of food coloring now.

While you are waiting for the water to boil, put all the dry ingredients
into the large mixing bowl and mix it all up!

After the water is boiling, remove it from heat and then add in the oil
and mix it together.

Slowly pour the hot oiled water into the large bowl with the dry
ingredients and mix it together thoroughly using the wooden spoon.

After you have mixed it thoroughly, let the mixture sit somewhere cool
to cool down the warm mixture.

lf you like, you can add a little vanilla extract to the mixture to make
aromatic clayl

After the mixture in the bowl cooled, take it all out of the bowl and put
it down on the cookie sheet and begin kneading the mixture until it
becomes pliable consistency like that of store-bought clay.

Done!

You now made the clay that is cheap to make compared to the
expensive store-bought clay!

Now you can hand it over to your little kids to play with. And after they
have done playing with it, store the clay in an air-tight containers to
retain its moisture so it can be used again!



Making Simple Clay

I t  is t ime to go shopping or dig into your cupboard to get the ingredients! Get the things
as l isted...

3 1/2 cups of al l-purpose f lour
I/2 cup of salt
1 tablespoon of cream oftarter
2 1"/2 tablespoons of oil
2 cups of water,

Of course, you can divide or add
Anything that can boil  water
Large mixing bowl
Wooden spoon
Cookie sheet

more ingredients. And the tools...


